
Healthcare Equipment Financing
FROM FIRST AMERICAN
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First American’s equipment finance solutions are  
exclusively endorsed by the American Hospital Association.



First American provides lease-finance 
services to all types of healthcare 
organizations for medical and 
technology equipment, software, 
expansions, renovations, and services.

Vendor Neutral
You select the vendor and the equipment.  

We provide leasing and financing that covers the 

entire project including equipment, software, build-

out and services.  

Financing for Healthcare

Incredibly easy to navigate through our transactions. Responses 
are timely and projects are managed with efficiency and integrity.

 
- Kathy Budd, Administrator

Memorial Hermann Surgery Center The Woodlands, L.L.P.
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Exclusive Endorsement of the  
American Hospital Association

Peer Reviewed by HFMA® for 
5 Consecutive Years

First American’s equipment finance solutions are  
exclusively endorsed by the American Hospital Association.



Common Projects

+ EHR implementations
+ MRI/CT/PET
+ Linear accelerators
+ Robotic surgery systems
+ Infusion pumps
+ Ultrasound equipment
+ Desktops and laptops
+ Disaster recovery & data storage
+ Software
+ Servers
+ Networking & infrastructure
+ Boilers
+ HVAC
+ Build-out
+ Ambulances and other vehicles
+ Consulting and implementation 
+ Prepaid maintenance & technical  
    support

Multiple Lease and  
Finance Structures

+ Operating leases
+ Capital leases
+ Lease lines of credit
+ Stepped up/down payments
+ Deferred payments
+ Tax leases
+ Balloon payments

Commercial Credit Card

+

4-page 
Master Lease

No call-centers, 
just a dedicated 
Project Manager 

e-Signatures: 
sign and send 

documents online

Online lease 
management 

portal

Meetings at your 
convenience via 
videoconference

Our customers 
tell us that the 
work done by 
our Project 
Managers makes 
it seem like they 
hired a new FTE.

Simplified Leasing Experience
A financing partner should make your job easier, not harder. 

That is why our entire leasing process is simple and easy.



A City National Bank Company
First American is the equipment financing arm 
of City National Bank. 
+ Award-winning service

+ FDIC-insured  

+ Stable

800.801.3830 | www.fahf.com

*HFMA staff and volunteers determined that this product has met specific criteria under the HFMA Peer Review Process. HFMA does not endorse or guarantee the use of this product.

Different. Better. First American.
+ Dedicated Project Manager

+ No fees

+ Competitive rates

+ Lease management portal

+ Industry leadership  

Great and easy process. Personnel make the difference.

 
- Tom Fisher, Chief Financial Officer 

University of Tennessee Medical Center
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First American’s equipment finance solutions are  
exclusively endorsed by the American Hospital Association.


